
Forms Made Beautiful.

“Some lauios are terribly irregular 
and crooked in their shapes, and it is 
my bussness to straighten them out and 
make them look as though they had 
good figures,” said an tlJerlv lady to a 
reporter who had called at het corset 
manufactory to Darn something of her 
art “I doubt,” she continued, “whether 
anybody else than the doctors and the 
corset-makers—and, perhaps, I might 
even leave out most of the doctors—has 
any idea of the extent to which curva
ture of the spine prevails. Well, if a 
woman has a backbone that is very 
eccentric, and a pair of shoulders that 
feem to have been borrowed from ill- 
matched people, she cannot be expected 
to advertise the unfortunate fact. She 
cornea to me, and I turn her out as 
straight and beautifully molded as Di
ana. Where she has protuberant points 
that mar the general symmetry of her 
outlines, I repress them as fur as pos
sible ; where she has unsightly hollows 
I pad them out with the elastic white 
horse-hair, or whalebone scrapings ; her 
shoulders I put in proper shaj>e with 
adjustable bracks; if she is too fat, I at 
least give symmetry to her excessively 
liberal proportions, and if she is too 
lean, I round her out to a pleasing em
bonpoint Mimi, 1 do not say that 1 
can make a thoroughly bad figure a 
thoroughly goes! one, but I do pretend 
to be able to improve all except those 
whom nature has made perfect l»eyond 
all art—and even to them I can render 
service by aiding the preservation of the 
beautv of their figures. There are 
many voung misses who get round
shoulder« <1 from habit in sitting at their 
studies mainly, and 1 have invented a 
sp< cial cornet for ibeui to remedy that 
defect—one which not only conceals the 
deformity, but corrects it, giving them 
naturally a square and erect figure.”

“Is there any established system of 
rules for the shaping of corsets (”

“Decidedly, but to make jierfect-fit- 
ting corsets the svstem has to have as 
many variations as there are individual 
figures to fit. Wholesale manufacturers 
make and importers bring from France 
thousands of doz ns of corsets, some of 
them very handsome to look at and 
many of them pretty good. They will 
fit more or less accurately, too, and are 
most lively to do so wl ere the woman is 
least in need cf a prop r corset to cor
rect a natural or acquired deformity. 
But there is as much difference realiy 
between those corsets ami one made by 
an < xperienced a’’tist—as 1 claim to be 
—to fit the particular person for whom 
it is designed, as there is between a 
slop-shop assortment of ready-made 
clothing and tho well-fitting suit ot 
clothes made to accurate measure for a 
particular customer by a good tailor. 
Why, I often have to tit ladies w ho are 
so crooked that 1 have got tc cut out 
paper patterns on their backs and work 
them up to ideal lines of beauty, as you 
may say. Now, w hat use to them would 
be a corset made to fit the female world 
in ordinary ?”

“Many physicians say that cortets 
produce deformities.”

Improi»eriy fitting or.es, or those 
worn too tight by foolish women, do; 
but 1 will not make a corset to constrict 
the chest and compress the lungs, or to 
pinch the waist to a purely aitificial 
form. That is, from an artistic point of 
view, as great an error as it is from a 
physiological one. My husband was a 
physician. I have studied anatomy, 
anil have forty years’ experience in 
corset-making, so 1 do not make such 
mistakes.”

“From what you say. one might 
readily imagine that deformity is rather 
the rule than the exception among 
American women.”

“Then one would imagine a great 
mistake. When I first went into the 
business for myself, 35 years ago, Ameri
can women were, as a general thing, 
lean, angular and badly sha]»ed. But 
since then I have been able to note in 
them a 4-omleiful improvement, until 
now I believe theAr have finer figures, as 
a rule, than the women of England or 
France. Don’t imagine that I am claim
ing the credit of that improvement for 
my corsets Nature has done it. There 
has been a ¡»erfecting of the physical 
development of the race, in women at 
least, though I fear it has not been so 
apparent in men. We have fewer large, 
fine-looking men now than we used to 
have, 1 think, but our American women 
are the finest in the world, in graceful 
elegance of form.”

“Fat women are conspicuous ameng 
vour customers, are they not ?’’

“Yes, but 1 have made them an 
especial study, and they are no trouble 
to me.' No matter how fleshy a lady 
may be, I can make her up to look trim 
and shapely. It is easivr to get a grati
fying result from shaping a figure that 
is ample than from one that is mragie. 
Horsehair pads, sometimes three inches 
thick, will bring the latter up to proper 
lines, but placing them p.-oj«erly and so 
that they will stay in place is harder 
than restraining an exuberance of adi
pose tissue.”

“Have you any especial style of corset 
for fat women F’

“Yes, and for fat men, too. I call it 
the ‘military’ corset It is a corset, 
bandage and brace combined, very long, 
so as to come down over the hips, and it 
is very difficult to fit properly, so that 
few persons can make it.”

“Your pasting reference to fat men 
was, of course, merely a jost”

“Not at ail. I make a great many 
gentlemen’s corsets. Some wear them 
because they wish to seem less corpulent; 
others, because they want their support, 
and not a few who do not really need 
them, to give themselves erect, graceful 
shapes, late and buckle and strap them
selves just as carefully as women do. 
Lawyers and book keepers, people who 
write a good deal, and are apt to get 
round-shouldered, wear corsets frequent
ly; also gentlemen who ride on horse
back and wish to have an erect look. I 
prefer not to mention names among my 
gentlemen customers. Should I do so, 
vou would hear some of the prominent 
names of New York, b it they might 
not like that notoriety. No, it’s no use; 
I will not tell.”

“Have you had much dealing with 
actresses ?”

“Oh, yes, and very pleasant people 
they are, always wanting the best, and 
willing to pay well for it. Lotta is 
among my customers, and I havo made 1 
corsets in old times for some famous la
dies on the stage, I can tell you. Among 
others I. remember now- that I have made 
for, were Jenny Lind and Fanny Ellsler.I 
Actresses always want their corsets to : 
fit very tightly, so as to show their shape 
in the best advantage. I have never 
been in their dressing-rooms, but I uti- . 
derstand that very often they weir their 
corsets next the skin, or with only a 
very thin gauze jacket beneath. Some i 
society ladies do that, too, and even in 
cold weather, when they are going out, 
will endeavor to find warmth in a tight 
fitting suit of chamois skin, rather than 
put on comfortable, healthful clothing, 
for fear the beauty of their sbapd3 may i 
be affected. I have heard or read of a • 
lady who was going to a grand ball, and 
she actually starved herself for «lavs be- I 
forehand, so that she might get into the t 
splendid dress she was *o wear on the ■ 
occasion. The night came; she got her 
corsets laced on htr so that the dress 
could be put on, and she still could 
breathe. The dress was put on. Then 
nature demanded some sustenance. Up
on serious consideration, she concluded 
that she could hold one dozen of the very 
smallest oysters without the corsets 
anti dress bursting. Eleven of them 
she succeeded in swallowing, but the 
twelfth she had to leave on her plate, 
though she felt as if she was starving 
for it. There was absolutely no room 
for that twelfth very small oyster. The 
story is told of a French woman. I 
hardly think an American woman wo ild 
be so foolish. She would at least Lave 
had the daring to swallow the twelfth 
oyster, if she wanted it, and trust to 
Providence for the consequences. But 
the fitting of corsets depends upon the 
style of dress in a verv great degree. If 
a lady is going to wear one of those 
long-bodied, closi fitting cuirass waists, 
she must be shaped tc match it, and 
would have to have a very different cor
set from that which she would wt ar 
under her wrapper about home when no 
callers were expected. “ Gentlemen 
callers ?” Not necessarily. Women 
dress more for each other’s inspection 
than they do for gentlemen’s admiration. 
They know that a man’s eyes are much 
more likely to tike for granted the re
ality of a pretty figure and much less 
apt to detect small delects, as a general 
rule than women are. Men admire, 
women criticise. Women kr.oA- each 
other’s little tricks and devices, and in
stinctively arm themselves against each 

I other’s scrutiny, even when they may be 
; the dearest friends and have no appar
ent immediate fear of betrayal.

I use the very best French coureille, a 
linen fabric of great strength, and whale- 

I bone ordinarily; but I also make corsets 
| of both farmer’s satin and real satin 
ones ate generally wanted by actresses, 
and I make them of all colors, blue, 
green, crimson, white and so on. Woven 
corsets have gone out of repute. They 
were very ingenious, but could not be 
made to fit so peifectly as those made by 

(Miand to individual measurements. It is 
not enough to know that a woman is so 
many inches around the waist. That is 
only a foundation for further knowledge 
in tPting her. But that is as far, prac
tically, as the ready-made or woven cor
sets go. As for cost, that depends on 
materials anti horn, instead of whale
bone. But 1 make none lower in pneo 
than $5, and from that up to $20. A 
corset woitli $50 would not be astonish
ing, but then the value would be in the 
ornamentation and embroidery, an I for 
practical use it would be no better than 
one that cost $10 or $12.”—.New York

I

Sun.

His Name.

Who Murdered Morgan? A Blind Man’s DueL

“ I know Morgan was killed,” said 
Mr. Weed, “and when and where he 
was killed, an I who killed him. It was 
a dreadful murder.

“ How do I know ? he asked, repeat
ing my last question. “ I know because 
the criminals themselves confessed it tc 
me before they died.”

“Is it possible?” I 
tell the public about it.

“Yes; I have told 
It was in 1834, about
the sudden disappparance of Morgan, 
that, on my trial for libeling the Ma
son«, two men volunteered to be my wit
nesses. One of these men was John 
Whitney.”

I think Mr. Weed said the other was 
the man who had charge of the old fort 
where Morgan was 
tors.

I le went on : 
invited them 
me after the 
at the table

said, “ will you

it partly before, 
five years after

confined by his cap-

I

My wife hez jes’ presented me wid de 
fines’ boy in dis country,” said Black 
B II, entering a Little Rock magistrate’s 
office,taking olP his hat and slinging pres- 
piration from his brow w ith a crooked 
linger.

“Yes, gemmen,” he went on, “de fines’ 
chile I eber seed. An’ I’se j«‘s’ got a 
$20 gold piece right heah to gib to de 
roan what can guese w hat I hez named 
biro. Ter keep yer from spreadin’ ober 
de whole universe ob names i’ll state dat 
hits a Bible name.”

“ Abraham T’ guessed some one.
“ Nor sab. ”
“ Paul ?”
“ Nor sah.
“ Job ?”
“ Nor sah.”
“ Elisha 1”
“Guess agin.”
“Nicodemus 1”
‘■j Keer er cornin’. ”
“ Abimelish 1”
“Try me again.”
The guessing ceased after a time and 

finally Bill remarked:
“l’se nametl dat boy Judus Escarut.”
“ What said the magistrate, “Judas 

betrayed our Savior.”
“Can’t hep hit. Dat’s de boy’s name. 

Judas has been slighted. Nobody hez 
eber had de immoral courage ter name 
a chile fur dat man. But dat ain't de 
main reason why I names him Judus. 
I’se got de Bible ter ’stain me in gibin 
de chile dat name.”

“How does the Bible sustain you in 
desiring to perpetuate that name?” asked 
the magistrate.

“Hits dis fack.
of Judus, said dat hit 
better fur dat man ef 
born. ”

“Well.”
“An considerin’ how- 

opened at the doo’ when I goes home 
wid a side ob meat, it would hab bin 
better fur dat boy 
neber seed daylight, 
a talkin’ about I 
from de references.
finds dat de boy hez made a impression 
on hisself, den I’ll charge bis name ter 
Jim.”

Chris’, in remarkin’ 
would hab bin 
he hadn’t bin

many neufs is

ob mine ef he had
1 knows what I’ze 

take de Scripture 
In de futur, ef I

Howells said once in an after dinner 
speech that such was bis stern impartial 
ity as editor of the Atlantic Monthly, 
that on one occasion he respectfully de
clined one of his own contributions.

to eat seme oysters 
triai, and while we 
John Whitney con

sented, in reply to our urgency, to make 
a clean breast of it about the murder of 
Morgan, lie declared the terrible se
cret had been a burden on him day and 
night, and then he tol«l who the mt! 
were who left the lodge one dark nigh 
to put Morgan out of the wav, lest he 
might reveal the secrets of the Order, 
lie said he was one of the men. 
others were Colonel William 
Garside, Howard and Chubbock, 
went to the fort, bound the prisoner 
hand and fcot, laid him in a boat, carried 
him to about the middle part of the Niag- 
ara liver, where it was two mi les to eithri 
shore, and then tying weights to his 
h"ad and heels, they flung him over
board. When lie had told the story, 
Whitney said he felt relieved. ’Ph«' 
other witness turned to him and said : 
“John, Weed can hang vou now.” 
‘‘Yes,” said Whitney, “but he won’t.” 
I thought much about my duty to the 
public, but it, was obviously impossible 
to convict him unless he would say sol 
emnly in court what he had said to me.

It was nearly thirty years afterwaid 
when I met John Whitney in Chicago, 
when I was there at the Convention in 
1860.
wanted to make a careful confession for 
me to write «’own, to be published after 
his death. There was nobody else he 
dared to trust it to, he said. I agreed 
to commit his dreadful secret to paper 
as soon as the Convention adjourned. 
The hour it a«ljourned he was waiting 
for me at my hotel. I was in the depths 
of disappointment, and was busy with a 
hundred things, ami I told Whitney 
that I should come back to Chicago 
shortly, and would then attend to it. 
We exchange«! letters after that, but he 
died suddenly and I never saw him 
again.

“l'he Chicago papers,” I said, “ought 
to look up his relatives or friends tlu-re, 
and see if he left any document or told 
his secret.”

“Yes,” ho replied, “it would be wi 11. 
It is strange, by the way, that every 
one of those five murderers is dead, ami 
all but one died violent deaths. Col. 
King committed suicide, ami Garside 
was kicked to death by a horse.”—Corr. 
St. Paul Pioneer-Press.
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lie came to me and said he

Bedouin Marriage Customs.
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some interesting letters to the
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Professor W. Robertson Smith, 
Heresiarch of the Free Col leg«', has 1 
writing bwmv liivvivoviii^ 
Edinburgh Scotsman during a voyage in 
the Ilejaz. In one of his latest letters 
he says : “ I sjioke in my last letter of
differences that are observable in mar
riage customs, and generally in the place 
of women in the Ilejaz and Yemen. In 
traveling between Jaddah and Suez, 1 
obtained some additional particulars on 
this head, from the waylay of Yemen, 
who was my fellow-passenger. Mustafa 
Pasha is a very superior tv pe of the of
ficial Turk—a man of good education 
and observant habits, who has served in 
Syria as well as Yemen, and appears to 
have made a caie’ul study of the habits 
of the people c.v« r whom he 
rules 1 learned from him that the 
Bedouins of Yemen have various tradi
tional usages which they know to be in
consistent with Mohammedan ortho
doxy, and are, therefore, careful to eon 
coal from the Turks. But there is one 
custom among the Aseer which, shock
ing as it appears to outsido.-s, is openly 
avowed and defended from the Koran. 
'Phe Aseer Arabs are accustomed to con
tract marriages of a temporary chaiactor 
by verbal agreement. The so called 
marriage uiay endure but a day. It is, 
in fact, do more than a nominal con
tract to avoid the name of immorality. 
With this it naturally goes that no 
weigl t is laid on the chastity of unmar
ried women. A man who contracts 
such a temporary marriage as I have de
scribed may already have a regular wife. 
In that case, he visits the new wife in 
her own home, instead of bringing her 
to the house where a mistress is already 
installed. The Waly tells me 
that, not only in Yemen but 
some of the tribes of 
desert, the wife claims 
to leave her husband at 
take another 
it is a

further 
among 
Syrian 

right 
and 
that 
hus

bands among some af the latter tribes— 
he specially named the Aneze—for hus
bands to make an exchance of wives. 
All these were obvious remains of early 
polyandria, and confirm the observation 
that the introduction of Islam was 
marked by great social reforms, of 
which we know but little, buv which, in 
all probability, were at least momentous 
as the innovations in religion which are 
generally regarded as forming the es
sence of Mohammcdism. I find, on 
turning up the traditions of the prophet 
in Bokharv and Mowatta that the sys
tem of temporary marriages which still 

i lingers among the Aseer was well known 
| in Mohammed’s time and abolished by 
I him after considerable hesitation. There 
seems to hare been a gcod deal of dis
cussion on the subject even after the 
Prophet’s death, as at one time he bad 
conceded the practice to his followers.”

— - ■ »«•»■<-------------------

Many a man dreads throwing away his 
life at once who shrinks not from throw
ing it away by piecemeal.

the 
the 

will 
spouse, and, also, 

recognized practice for

It is doubtful if any theatre ever 
afforded such volumes of romantic inci
dent as the deck of the old-time Missis
sippi steam« r. In the old days before 
railroads traversed the continent in 
every direction, and the West was a 
wilderness, New Orleans was the Mecca 
of travelers, and the fleet, wave borne 
palaces of the inland sea, cairied thou
sands of pleasure seekcis to ths South. 
It was then that life was a carousal, and 
men and women sum ndered themselves 
to the most lavish enjoyments. Gaming 
was a custom and courage an instinct. 
Men were as prone to broils as the 
sparks to fly upward. Conspicuous 
among the fierce and rollicking habitues 
of the steamers was Captain West, a 
noted duelist. One day he was engaged 
in a controversy with a gentleman whom 
he met on the deck, whom he accused of 
staring a« him impertinently.

“W liy do you look at mo so intently 1” 
demanded the Captain.

“1 am not looking at you,’’ calmly 
replied the stranger, his eyes meanwhile 
fixed in a stony- glare upon the duelist’s 
face.

“But you are, sir !”
“I am not.”
The Captain turned away, but a short 

time afterward he Kit those stony eyes 
were again upon him and following all 
his movement s v»itli pitih-. s ferocity. It 
became in» \ ressiblv annoying, and the 
Captain at last determined to make an 
end of it. S.epping up to the stranger, 
he inquire I, with suppressed passiou :

“Can you light as vv>ll as look i ’ 
“Perhaps so ; I never tried it. Place 

uio, how« ver, in position, and I will do 
my best.”

The singular condu jt of the stranger 
had by this ‘iine attracted tmiviisal at
tention, an 1 whispered conferences re
garding Lis i- iuaikab’e apprarai.ee agi
tated littl* groups of petsons all over 
the boat. In a short time, however, the 
verse! it,uuded to a landing for wool, 
and the parties to the impromptu duel 
went ashore. The stranger was led off 
by a negro st want, who seemingly 
picked Lis way. Inde.d, from the in
tense intere-1 he was manifesting in the 
encounter, the colored servant was ap
parently niur? deeply int< rested in the 
encounter thin his master. But tho 
time allotted for th? pieliuiinarie? was 
brief, and the men w< re speedily put in 
position and p;-»t l-> put in tin ir hands. 
The wor I was giv u, ami t xo ringing 
reports flashed « ut on the air. Captain 
West fell pieiced to the heart. The 
stranger stood erect, calm and dignified.

i His second ru died up to h’m.
“Are you hurt, sir I ’
“No. How is it with my antagonist? ’ 
“Cant you see? You have killed 

him
“No. I am tumble to see.”
“You can’t see ! ’ 
“No. 1 am blind. ’
And l e w..s. The tragedy was a nine 

«lays’ vvuid'T, and all soils of rumors 
were rife as to the identity of the fatal 
stranger. But who he was and whither 
he went v as a mystery no n r solved. 
1 he cireumstair'o vetit to make up an 
inci lent in the lark an I Lloo lv memor- 

j i s which lit le fam. us the olden time.

Didn’t Think lie had Better Eave 
Any More.

We met Inni on the train.
lie wasn’t a very healthy specimen of 

niauhood, and looked as if there had 
been a dr< ught when he was planted. 
He had found thia out in some wav, 
and had evidently determined to make 
up the deficiency by keeping himself 
continually moist in his journey through 
life.

lie walked un to the water tank and 
told the man in the looking class to 
give him some gin. The man didn’t 
answer him, and he told him that he’d 
be darned if he wouldn’t go next door 
ard git what he wanted. He walked 
into the next c tr, and «aw another man 
iii a lookingglass. “ Want some gin ! 
Yes, that’s whit I said: ‘ Want some 
gin,’ Le repe at-d, as the lookingglass 
man repeated his words, lie saw this 
by the movement of the othir man’s 
mouth.

“ Don’t you sink I ha«l better have 
any mo’ ?” lie asked, shaking his head 
and putting on a complacent grin.

The man in the looking glass shook 
Lis head and grinned too.

“W’ell, so long as you aro so polite 
’bout it, I’ll drop on myself. 1’11 break 
that next do’ feller’s jaw one of these 
days, ’n’ don’ yer furgit it.”

He took off his hat, smiled, and the 
oth< r man did th«1 same.

“That feller’s a brick,” lie ejaculated, 
as he re entered our car. As ho passed 
the looking glass he shook his fist at the 
man he saw walking alone, and said :

“You look ’nougli like that other fel’ 
ter be his brother, but yer no good, n’ 
that’s what’s matter ’th me.’’

Buried Alive.

How a Married Woman Goes to 
Sleep. f. a, frank, San Francisco. g. p. frank, Portland

The long wished-for means of distin
guishing between death and the state of 
coma, or trance-like condition, which has 
so frequently been the cause of prema
ture interment, has been supplied by 
electricity, which enables us to distin
guish will absolute certainty between 
life and death. For two or three hours 
after the stoppage of the heart, the whole 
ot the muscles of the body have complete
ly lost their electric excitability.

W’hen stimulated by electricity they 
no longer contract. If then, when 
Faradism is applied to the muscles of 
the limbs and trunk, say five or six hours 
after supposed death, there is no con
tractile response, it may be certified w-ith 
certainty that death has taken place, for 

i no faint nor trance, nor coma, however 
deep, can prevent the manifestation of 

i electric muscular contractility. Here 
; there is no possibility of mistake, as 
| there certainly was when the old tests 
I were emploved. Muscular contiactility 
i under the Foradic stimulous disappears 
I gradually after death.

It is instantly diminished, but onlv 
finally extinguished in three hours; and 
hence Dr. Hughes Bennett has suggested 
that electricity may sometimes be of no 
use in medico-legal investigations, by 
offering evidence as to the time of death.

There is an article going the rounds 
entitled, “ How Girls g<> to Sleep.”

The manner in which they go to 
sleep, according to this article, can’t 
bold a candle to the way a married 
woman goes to sleep. Instead of think
ing of what sh? should have attended to 
before going to bed, she thinks of it af
terward. While she is revolving these 
matters in hei mind and while snugly 
tucked up in bed, the old man is scratch
ing his legs in front of the fire and won
dering how he will pay the next month’s 
rent Suddenly she says :

“Janies, did you lock the door?”
“ Which door,” says James.
“ The cellar door;” says she.
“ No,” says James.
“ Well, you’d better go down and lock 

it, for 1 heard some person in the back 
yard last night.”

Accordingly James paddles down 
stairs and locks the door. About the 
time James returns and is going to get 
into bed, she remarks :

“ Did you shut the stair doorJ”
“ No,” says Janies.
“ Well, if it is not shut the cat will 

come up into the bedroom.”
“Let htr come up,” says James, ill 

nat ti rediv.
“ My goodness, no returns his wife; 

‘ she’d suck the baby’s breath.”
Ti en James paddles down stairs again 

and steps on a tack, and closes the stair 
door, and curses the cat and returns to 
the bed room. Just as he begins to 
climb into his couch his wife observes:

“ 1 forgot to bring up some water. 
Suppose you bring some up in the big 
tin.”

And so James, with a muttered curse, 
gees down into the dark kitchen and 
falls ov^r a chair and rasps all the tin
ware off the wall in st arch of the “ big 
tin ” and then lie jerks the stair door 
open and howls.

“ Where the deuce are the matches ?”
She gives him minute directions, and 

adds that she would rather go and get 
the water herself t’-an have the neigh
borhood raise 1 about it. After which 
James finds the matches, procures the 
water, corn s uu stairs and blunges ieto 
lied. Presently h s wife says:

“James, let s have an uiulerst Hiding 
about ni jiay niatt<-rs. Now, ni xt week 
I’ve got to p«y—”

“ I «lou t km»-, w h .t y«"u’v.' got to pay 
and I don’t care,” shouts James as he 
lurches around and jams his face against 
the wall; “ all 1 want now is to go to 
sleep.

“ That’s all very well for you,” snaps 
his his wife, as she pulls the covers 
viciously; “ you never tliink of the worry 
and trouble I have. And there’s Ar- 
luinta, who I believe is taking the meas
les.”

“Let her take ’em,” rays James, stick
ing his legs out as stiaigLt as two ram
rods.

“It set ms to me you have no sense 
nor feeling,” whines the wife, “and it 
you had any respect for me you would 
not cat onions before \ou come to bed. 
lhe atmosphere of the room from the 
smell of onions is horrid ’. ’

“Well, go down and sleep in the 
kitchen, then, and let me alone,” says 
James.

Hereupon she begins to cry gently, 
but about the time James is falling into 
a gentle doze, she punches him in the 
ribs with her elbow and says :

“Did you hear that scandal abeut 
Mrs. Jones?”

“What Jones?” says James, sleejiily.
“Why, Mrs. Jones.”
“Where?”
“I declare,” says Lis wife, “you are 

getting more stupid every day. You 
know Mrs. Jones that lives at No. 21 ? 
Well, day before yesterday Susan Smith 
told Airs. Thompson that Sam Baker 
had said that Airs. Jones had—”

Here she pauses and listens. James 
is snoring in profound slumber. With 
a snort of rage she pulls all the covers 
off him, wraps herself up in them, and 
liys awake tid 2 A. AL, thinking how- 
bad ly abused she is.

And that is the way a married woman 
goes to sleep.

“1 have little about me, but that lit
tle we will share, ’ said a Dublin Queen’s 
Counsel to an ugly customer who, with 

[ a menacing air, asked for alms at night 
■ in a lonely suburb. “This revolver,” 
j said the Q. C., as he diew it from his 
pocket, “has six chambers. I will give 
you three—” Just then the Q C. found 
iiimself alone.

- ----- » < —
From tho Banks of tho Hudson.
Newburg, N. Y., Oct. 20, 1879.

H. H. Warner & Co., Rochester, 
N. Y.—Gentlemen: A lady of over 70 
years of age, in failing health for over a 
year, has been using Warner’s Safe Bit
ter’s on my recommendation. SLe feels 
very grateful for the benefit she has de
rived therefrom, and says that until she 
used it her stomach could bear no vege
table food for over three years. I be
lieve it to be a certain specific for dys
pepsia Warner’s Safe Pills are also 
meeting w-ith very good success, in all 
forms of Liver Complaints, A!alarial 
Troubles, Dumb Ague, and wherever a 
safe and efficient cathartic is required. 
I cannot speak to highly of them.

Dr. J. C. Joslyn, Af. D.

Chronic Constipation Cured.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 4, 1879.

H. H. Warner & Co.—Gents: For 
the past ten years I have suffered the 
evil effects of what may be termed 
chronic constipation ; my skin became 
yellow and my liver out of order; I 
tried all the remedies that could be ob
tained, and that was all I could do, after 
finding no permanent relief from regular 
medicine treatment, and finally com
menced using your remedies. I first 
tried the Pilis, and at the end of one 
w-eek my bowels had attained a regular
ity and healthy action unknown for 
years. I was so pleased with the effect 
that I concluded to try a bottle of your 
Bitters, and although I have not en
tirely used the first bottle, I am so per
ceptibly improved and toned up that I 
write you giving this voluntary testi
monial to the excellence of your reme 
dies. Yours truly, E. J. Campbell.

FRANK
FARM AND

ROTHERS,
MILL MACHINERY!

142 and Í44 Front Stre Portland.
3X9 and 321 Market Street. San Frnnci.co.

FARMERS’ A\I> MILL MEVS AITFATÍ0X
I» ealled to Frank Brathee* l’ull mrl t’omplele Line of Farm and Mill Marhlaery, 

swtingot me well an >wu Wa ter A Wohls Reaper., Healers self-Binding HarveeterB, Pitta
dvwn a ><i mounted Horne Puwerí, Coate/ Sa.ky Wheel Kikes, Victor Sulkv Wheel Kikee, Tiffin Wood Revolv
ing Kake., Eagle H<v Pre*e‘, Coop- r's Farm Engine« UoOj»er’B Self-I*rof>elling Engine*, Browi.e Sulky Blows, 
Browne G uig Plows,'Black Hawk and Clipper Rock Inland Walking Pi.w i, Deiauce Walking and Ruling CulU- 
vators, Buford Root S>-rapen«, Rui.lali'a Improved Roliiug Ha Tvw. S.'o:.4i .m l Square Harrow», Wojd and 
Ste-1 Gocdi, Saw and Flour M.ll Machinery Portable and tita r uu-y E igiuo», etc , etc. I ull and Completo 
Line of Buch gwd* as are required by Farmers an 1 M.Il men, and at ttie Lo ve.<t Market i’rie*. No teoond-haed 
good* Bo.d by us Si nJ ior Sjncial Circulars, Uaialeguc. and Pnec Li t. Addruts,

FRANK BROTHERS,
Je21 if Pori land, <>sn.. and Pan FrandMn.

CHAS. H. DODD <fc CO.,
fetiecvsKors to Hawley. Dodd Co.,

—IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN  <

Hardware, Iron, Steel and Farm Machinery,
Offer for sale, at lowest rates, lhe following Ar.t-i las. tuaci.!nery, for which we are Sole Agent» t 

CANTON

The lie plus ultra of ail Threshing 
Machines uneqtialed for light draft, 
power, durability, fast thresh infant! 
clean separation; as improved, for 
I88O, it stands unrivalled.

TXXnEHlECTlX«..
BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER-

So large a portion of the grass 
and grain crops of the Pacific 
Coast have been cut by the Back- 
eye that no farmer here can ba 
ignorant of its merits or require 
argument to convince him of its

superiority« as it is too well and favorably known to need comment. It 
the perfection of all Reaping and Mowing Machines.

BUCKEYE SELF-BINDEB. 
The Standard of Excellence and 
leads all labor saving machines. 
It took the World's Binder Prizes 
in 1879. It is the simplest, strong
est and lightest running Binder in 
t lie World.

The Canton Monitor Tpriglit En-

em mm:¡nur 
fi THE SAJES Tb

gine is far snperior to any »Horizon
tal Engine; lighter on the horses and of greater power. It is the most 
economical Engine in the world, consumes the least water and fuel, has
the patent Safety Plug and is the safest Engine made.

We arc al»o Sole Agent» for
SCniTTLER FARM. FREIGHT AM) SPRING WAGONS.

Send for Special Circular» nnd new Price List.
CHAS». II. DODD CO . Portland, Oregon.

Plain Words arc Best.
We leurn that certain people find 

fault with W. E. Clark, of Providence, 
R. I., for not “writing up” his gn at 
Kidney MeJicine, Hunt's Remedy, in 
more floweiy style. It is not Mr. 
Clarke but Lis critics are foolish.
What does a man w> threatened
«nth Bright’s Disease, ot tny disease of 
the Kidneys, Bladder, Liver or any Uri 
nary organs, most require —fire words 
of a cure ? In Hi nt’s Remedy, the | 
Great Kidney and Liver Medicine, he 
gets the cure—a sure cure.

Sold by all druggists. Trial size 75 
cents.

- <---------- ~~~~

What was it ? J went out in the ; 
woods and got it. After I got it 1 
looked for it. The more 1 looked for it 
the less I liked it. I brought it home 
in my hand becase I couldn’t find it. A 
sliver.

J. Æ. «TKOW ITILI 1><; FÎ
r-lirvi Iuoi'cn-»r »r d Ihc'.t tu

LEATHER AND SHOE WDINS ,,
141 Front t t. I'nr 1 ixsarZ, O»

xELGIN WATCHES
/ All «tvlc«. Gold, Silver and Nickel, $6 to 815C
f /X', J Chains, etc. sent C. Q. D. to examined 

-J Write for Catdogue to STANDARD AMER 
-J' ICaN WATCH CO. PiTTSBURC., 1’* n,2t0

AMERICAN EXCHANGE HOTEL.
B. L. LONGFELLOW, Prop.

Front Street, bet. Madison and Jefferson.

Roanl and Room, per day, SI 00 to 81 6ft. 
Hotel Coach to and from Depot Free of Charge.

CWNo Chinese Employe«!,"*«
Re?C’it.y Overhauled and Refltttd.
je30-lm‘ B. L. LONGFELLOW, Proprietor.

They Purify tho Blood.
!

DR. HENLY'S

CELEBRATED

OREGON WILD GRAPE ROOT

I X 1/HITTERS.

They Cure Dyepepsia.

s 
s? 
'S

HEALTH FOR ALL.
Tliat nightnurc—Ma'.arUl Fever—bas ariirod In all 

It» unwfeaM tiKB*. Itijuri»«.» «trug» are takenin lan«e 
q iai titi'8 at lngcr < \pen t"> bu nlue thit chilly, 
< r< epaig, .‘h.ik:,,g w:th no other re» ilt «ban U»
iuMair the sietem, ¡‘furnier s S ire, Safe and Speody 
. cv.r »■:<! A,ue Mixture—v vegetaule coiuponml—wiO 
not on'y »ave you frem this ahakinr, but will al.o rv- 
•uce your expeuse. l’rice, 81 per butUe. TrieJ, »p- 
roveii and ruionmiended b> luauy
Priee. One Dollar Per Bott le.

Your Prügelst ba» i«, or will get it for you. “Tho 
«. rigaial." liibi.t u|K>u havii g It.

iV In raaxtitc HUJ purctitM« or la 
writlux in to »V iMlrrrllM-
ment lu tilia pi, per y oh will pleMe ii'«a- 
lion the >iMine ut the nnper.

LIBERAL ADVANCES
Made on Consignment» of

___ BY

CHRISTY & WISE
Wool C mmissinn Merchants,

Cj7 Front St., fan Francisco,

34 Front Street, Portland.
fyloAwiui

•X-.’

I 
I 
i

Wonderful virtue of the OREGON WILD GRAPE 
ROOT, the principal component of the 1 X L BITTERS.

A taoleapoonfulof tie ¡X L BITTERS taken immedi- . 
tely after every meal a certain cure for Dy«p«p»ia.

D. J. klALARXEY <4. CO.,
Producs Commission Merchant,

Grain. Flour, Butter. Cliecse, 
Eggs. Hops, Hides. Wool. 

Hay and Mill Feed.
STAPLE GROCERIES

_. .ASD..*
3F>x,o'<7 1j»1 one.

Nos. 8,’I1O and 1‘2 Front Street i
m22tf I

It 1» th» best Blood Purifier, at 
every function to more healtkful 
thus a benefit in all disease«.
natural and necessary resultKtbecureofekcror 
nlous and other Kkm Eruption» and DUr« 
including Cancers, Licer» and other Kore».

vuus a uenem in ail disease*. «
In eliminating the trnpnritie* of theblood.the 

natural and necessary result la the cure of bcrof- 
uloun and other Skin Eruption» and DIssum«. 
including Cancers, Vice« and other Rocvr ; 

Dyspepsia, Weakness of tbeKtomacb.Oooatf- 
pation. D.rxniess, General Debility, etc., ar« 
cured by the Hare Bitter«. Ill* «aeqaaled 
as an appetizer and regular tonic.

It Is n medicine which should be In every Him- 
ily. and which, wherever used, will »arc the 
payment of many doctors' bills.

Bottles of two sizes; prices so cent» and *1 jOtk 
Warner’s 

Safe Reme
dies are sold 
by Druggtata 
and DMuen 
in Medicine 
everywhere. > 
B.H.WWUS4M, 

Proprietor», .
Roehealer. M.T.l 

OSTKend for Pamphlet 
and Testimonial».

HODGE. DAVIS & CO., Agents. 
 Portlnnrt <trv(.*.

Diabetes Cure 
Bu "E«$ 
•I . RViKt 
•Pills

w

Bladder, Urinary and Liver Diaeasea, Dropsy, 
G ravel and Diabetes, are cured by 

HUNTS REMEDY, 
the Great Kidney and Liver Medicine.

HUNTS REMEDY
cure» Bright’» Disease, Retention or Nonreten 
bon of Urine, Pains in the Back, Loin», or Sid»

HUNT S REMEDY < 
«TO* Intemperance, Nervous Diaeaaes, Gcoerw 
DrbiHty, Female Weakness and Exceaa«*.

HUNTS REMEDY 
cure» Biliou»ne*», Headache, Jaundks*, Boux 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Pile»

HUNTS REMEDY
ACTS AT ONCE on the Kidney», Liver, and 

rc*Ujrin« u,en» U> * healthy action, and 
CURES when al! other medicine» fall. Jlun.

»i- been fiaved who have been given up 
to die by friend» and phyiMana

Send for pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I. 
Trial size, "5 cents. Large stze cheapest. 

60LD UX ALL DRUGGISTS,

apprarai.ee

